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RLANView Crack is a utility for network statistics. It's designed for automatic monitoring and
system administration. This utility has many useful functions and can do a lot of things. Features

of RLANView: ￭ Easily monitor and control remote computers. ￭ Easy to use. ￭ Hard to crack! ￭
Monitoring and controlling of a large number of computers. ￭ On-line service for remote
computers' statistics. ￭ Monitoring and controlling of computers in a network. ￭ GUI. ￭

Automatic copies of disk space. ￭ Specially designed for safety. Manual RLANView description:
Remote LAN (Local Area Network) is a net wide area consisting of computers located in a single

area. RLANView is a software for remote LAN monitoring and controlling. It supports all
Windows-based networks (including versions 98, Me, 2000 and XP). -Computer names -MAC
addresses -Logins (only LOGIN and NETWORKLOGIN) -Shares enumeration (only from NT
systems) -Information about logged users (only from NT) -Network interfaces (MAC-adresses
etc) -Enumeration of LAN Browsers -Running services enumeration -Network statistics The
utility is separated in some modules (Objects, Items, Groups, Logins, Connections, Network
Interfaces and Components). At each module you can review the following values: Object

Information -View -Name -Group -Size -Logged into -Shares -Type -MAC-address -Members
-Expires -Start time -Views -Start time -Views for this object (a list with useful informations) It's

possible to view objects in text/list format: 1. List view 2. Details view Each item is show
individually, or showing some of them: 3. Select item 4. List view of item (printout) 6. List view
of item (dynamic query) 7. View list of items (printout) 8. View list of items (dynamic query) 9.
Dynamic query (show list) 10. Dynamic query (show list) 11. Dynamic query (show list) Changes

have been made on the 2.0 version of RLANView. -Mac addresses were

RLANView Crack License Code & Keygen

- Free/Basic: It is just a small version of full version. With this version you can run rlansvc service
and retrieve information about your LAN. The service is started automatically after your
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computer boots. Also, with this version you can receive information about users, computers and
shared resources from LAN Manager. - Basic: With this version you can run rlansvc service and
retrieve information about your LAN. Also, with this version you can receive information about

users, computers and shared resources from LAN Manager. Also, with this version you can
receive information about network interfaces. - Standard: With this version you can run rlansvc

service and retrieve information about your LAN. Also, with this version you can receive
information about network interfaces. Also, with this version you can receive information about

running services. Also, with this version you can receive information about groups of users. -
Advanced: With this version you can run rlansvc service and retrieve information about your

LAN. Also, with this version you can receive information about running services. Also, with this
version you can receive information about groups of users. Also, with this version you can receive
information about files, shared resources and information about hidden shares (like "C$", "PRN"
and so on). [More Details] RLANView Torrent Download compatible with all Microsoft windows
versions. RLANView Crack is universal. It can be used with any edition of Microsoft Windows.

RLANView has a built-in installer. There is no need to install any additional programs.
RLANView does not require any service packs to be installed on the target computer. RLANView

can be used from any directory. RLANView can be stored on CD/DVD or in a floppy disk.
RLANView is totally safe. It does not access to any machine data, programs or system settings.

[Downloads] Downloadable.zip archive. See alternative downloads below. [Additional files] Some
additional files are provided in the archive. Please see the files.txt file for a list of the files

included in the archive. For license see LICENSE.txt file. Main components of RLANView.
rlt,trv,tpv,rlv,vpd,lw,rtl,lwrl [Direct Download] Listed below are direct download links for
distribution of this program. Note: If you did not install the program with using the built-
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RLANView is a network monitoring tool that can be used for network troubleshooting and reports
creation. RLANView can be used for: ￭ Get next information form LAN Manager: - IP-adresses -
TCP/UDP ports - OS name - Application name - Use ￭ Receive login from one remote computer
- CPU value - Usable space - Total space - Free space - Last modified date - Content ￭ Get
current timestamp (server-side) - CPU value - Using - Last logged on user ￭ List shares from
remote computers - IP-adresses - Access mode - Last modified date - Name - Size - Type - Share
type - Status ￭ Information about users from remote computers - Groups users are in - Users who
are logged on the computer - Users who had logged on the computer within a week before - Users
who were logged on the computer before within a week before - Users who are logged on the
computer more than once within a week before - Users who are logged on the computer within a
month before - Last logged-on user of the computer - The number of users of the computer - The
number of user online at a time - The number of unique users of the computer - The number of IP
address that have logged on the computer - The number of failed login attempts in the last 30
seconds ￭ Information about network interfaces - MAC-adress - Hardware address - Network
broadcast address - Transmits data to the network - Transmits data to the LAN - Link status
(online/offline) ￭ Information about running services - The name of the service - The status of the
service - The PID of the service ￭ Enumeration of LAN Browsers - The name of the application -
The application's process number - The name of the application's main window - The window's
caption - The window's icon - The window's class (window type) - The window's class (window
style) - The type of the window - The caption - The process number - The process name - The
window's icon - The window's class - The size of the window - The title of the window - The
process ID of the window

What's New in the?

Description: RLANView is a monitoring program, which allows you to get information about
remote computers from LAN Manager of Windows NT network operating systems. RLANView
has lot of other useful functions, such as: ￭ Sorting data ￭ Ability to change the item of some
groups ￭ Ability to change the appearance of columns ￭ Ability to see items in selection view ￭
Ability to see items in group list ￭ Ability to format output items ￭ Ability to define selction view
￭ Ability to merge items with similar pattern ￭ Ability to change number of items displayed on
the viewer ￭ Ability to change the colour of items ￭ Ability to change the size of items ￭ Ability
to start small icon and big icon ￭ Ability to start items in selection, group and character mode. ￭
Ability to start items in detailed and compact view ￭ Ability to change the appearance of items ￭
Ability to start items in ascending, descending or alphabetical order. ￭ Ability to start groups from
item. ￭ Ability to start items from group. ￭ Ability to hide or show selected items ￭ Ability to
mark selected items. ￭ Ability to show left-justified and right justified items. ￭ Ability to change
the transparency of items ￭ Ability to change the font ￭ Ability to change the color of items ￭
Ability to change the size of items ￭ Ability to show different text in items ￭ Ability to show/hide
status of items ￭ Ability to add an icon to an item ￭ Ability to remove an icon from an item ￭
Ability to show if an item is clicked or not ￭ Ability to show items in selection, group and
character mode ￭ Ability to show if an item is selected or not ￭ Ability to show if a row is
selected or not ￭ Ability to show if an item is selected or not ￭ Ability to edit items ￭ Ability to
view hidden items ￭ Ability to show if a row is selected or not ￭ Ability to save output files ￭
Ability to enable/disable notifications ￭ Ability to hide/display the message
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System Requirements For RLANView:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8/10 Processor: Intel i3, Intel i5, Intel i7 Memory: 6 GB RAM Hard
Drive: 30 GB available space Graphics: Nvidia 1080 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband
Internet connection Additional Notes: • In order to record and play back all of the game's cut
scenes in-game, you will need to purchase a Capture Card from Hauppauge or Cyberlink. The
Capture Card
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